
ISOTTA PARFUMS QUALITY CHARTER  
 

With due respect, as a fragrance manufacturer, to the obligations of the European regulations 
n.1223/2009, including the Good Manufacturing Practices (ISO 22716), we have written our 
QUALITY CHARTER by which we engage to the following :  

 

The manufacturing : 

- Storage of all ingredients in glass containers 
- Use for the manufacture of pipettes, jars, bottles and recipients, all made of glass. 
- Artisanal manufacture in France, from the mixing of concentrates, through dilution, 

bottle filling, until product labelling and packaging then silk paper wrapping, as well as 
shipping.  

- Everything, that is each step, is hand crafted. 
-  

What is not in our perfumes: 

- Aromatic synthetic molecules 
- Phenoxyéthanol 
- UV filters 
- Phtalates 
- Colourings  
- GMO 
- Nanoparticles 
- Animal products making it compulsory to torture, kill or abusively exploit animals. 
- Synthetic preservatives, even those authorized in organic labelled cosmetics. 
- Emolients (Dipropylene glycol, glycerine) 
- Emulsifiers (PEG-60, hydrogenated castor oil) 
- Thickening agents (Carbomer) 
- Products keeping the fragrance from discolouring 
- Chelating agents 
- Silicones 
- Paraben (the last two ones are not in perfumes and the latter is today forbidden in 

cosmetics) 

 

 

 



Our composition : 

- The finished product is 100% natural. 
- Organic extracts and extracts of plants harvested in the wild or cultivated without 

pesticides are chosen in priority. 
- Our perfumes do not have an « organic » label but they deserve it, it is our choice not to 

add a certification to a product made of already certified raw materials, which would add 
to the final cost.  

- The mention « Biologique » (meaning « organic ») is confirmed and checked by a group of 
certified toxicologists. It is de facto authorized by law.  

- We favour extracts from small producers we deal directly with. 
- Products from conventional agriculture are used only when they are the only ones 

available, or when their organoleptic qualities are largely superior. 
- No intervention at any moment whatsoever of ingredients issued from petrol, including 

the obtention of the chosen « absolutes », that are never extracted with hexane, which is 
not the case of all organic labels. 

- Very little use of natural molecules from biotechnologies. 
- A majority of essential oils, CO2 extracts, clean absolutes. 
- Organic alcohol non denaturated, made in France. 
- Natural mineral water 
- Natural preservative 
- The only animal ingredient used is Ambergris, from the sperm whale, harvested on the 

seashore. Thus some perfumes are vegan while others are not. This is specified in the 
FAQ of our website. 

Transparency 

We engage in not using stretched meanings or clever marketing suggestions. Isotta perfumes’s 
approach is to be, as much as can be, recpectuous of others and of the world we live in.  

 

Conformity 

Our products are declared on the cosmetic products notification portal and each product 
information file is written by a team of certified toxocologists. 

In accordance with the law, no animal testing is performed. 

 


